
WORKSHOP 5 – 8TH GRADE -      A HEALTHY LIFE 

NAME: _________________________________________________________________  GROUP: __________ 

THROUGHLINES AND VOCABULARIES:  FOOD AND COOKING VERBS, UNCOUNTABLE AND COUNTABLE NOUNS, 

PRESERVING LIFE. 

 

 



Activities. 

A. PRESERVING LIFE:  
B. Look for the Vocabulary – cooking verbs and review the vocabulary  about food from the workshop 1.  

C. Solve exercises 1, 2,3  from the worksheet Nº  I - COUNTABLE AND UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS 

D. Fill in “YOUR TURN NOW 1. 

E. In pairs, make a video with a healthy recipe. Look the guide in the flash card “YUR TOURN NOW 2”. 

Present it in front of the group or send it to youtube and link in: 

https://englishconexionambiente.jimdo.com/book-for-visitors/ 

F. Translate the text  A HEALTY LIFE  - worksheet Nº 2 - and solve the reading comprehension 

G. Chose a topic and make a poster with healthy habits (in nutrition, sports, dream, use the technologic 

tools, relationships).  

H. Practice the dialogue and say it with a classmate. Remember you should understand what both are 

saying. 

 
A: Hello,  did you have healthy habits in nutrition last year? 
B: Oh! Noo , in fact, last year I had a lot of sweets and 
cookies, all the time I saved sweets in my pocket and during 
the classes I ate every moment I could, mainly when the 
teacher did not watch me. 
A: Yes, this is an usual habit for students, but there is not 
healthy. 
B: Definitely,  but now I take care of a little more by myself 
A: What are you doing these days? 
B: Well, these days I eat more vegetables and fruits, I 
reduced the amount of sweet beverages.  
A. Pretty well, and what about the sweet in your pocket? 
B.  Mmm… I am working in that. What about you? 
A:  It’s  difficult for me, because I hated the vegetables. I 
wanted to eat cookies and chips all the time, my mom says I 
have to change, Now I had  less cookies.  Next year I will 
work in that. It’s a promise I did my mom. 
B: Remember what the teacher says : “MAKE GOOD 
CHOICES IN FOOD, SO YOUR BRAIN COULD LEARN MORE 
AND BETTER”. 
 

 

 
DIALOGUE 

A. ____________ 
B. ____________ 

 

I. Take part actively in the online exercises, so you can improve your English level. 

   
 

 

https://englishconexionambiente.jimdo.com/book-for-visitors/


Worksheet  Nº I 

 



 

 



Worksheet  Nº II 

 



 

 

GAMES AND ONLINE REINFORCEMENT  ACTIVITIES 

http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/grammar/walk%20plank/present%20vs%20past%20tenses/prese
nt%20vs.%20past%20tenses.html  -  Present vs. past tenses - Walk the Plank Game 

This is a game to help practice present vs. past tenses. 
 
http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/vocabulary/memoryaudio/food/index.html - LISTENIG GAME- 
FOOD 
 
http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/vocabulary/memoryaudio/fruits%20colours/index.html - 
LISTENIG GAME- FOOD 
 

https://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/studyzone/200/reading/smicat1.htm - Two sisters and the cat – reading  

 

http://www.web-esl.com/droffice/dr1.html -AT THE DOCTOR’S OFFICE – LISTENING EXERCISE with complete 

practice. This is a very very good exercise 

https://es.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Cooking_vocabulary/Coo

king_verbs_(listen_and_learn)_kd2237pp – vocabulary – cooking verbs 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/grammar/walk%20plank/present%20vs%20past%20tenses/present%20vs.%20past%20tenses.html
http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/grammar/walk%20plank/present%20vs%20past%20tenses/present%20vs.%20past%20tenses.html
http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/vocabulary/memoryaudio/food/index.html
http://eslgamesworld.com/members/games/vocabulary/memoryaudio/fruits%20colours/index.html
https://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/elc/studyzone/200/reading/smicat1.htm
http://www.web-esl.com/droffice/dr1.html
https://es.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Cooking_vocabulary/Cooking_verbs_(listen_and_learn)_kd2237pp
https://es.liveworksheets.com/worksheets/en/English_as_a_Second_Language_(ESL)/Cooking_vocabulary/Cooking_verbs_(listen_and_learn)_kd2237pp


Preserving life at school – ESF activity 

STUDENTS: ________________________________________ GROUP: _______ 

 

ACTIVITIES:  

A. Translate the text and solve the worksheet 

B. How to preserve life at school? Write 5 sentences using should and other 5 sentences using shouldn’t.  

C. Evaluation with eco-points: participate in the ESF campaign . Pay attention to the teacher explanation 

about this. 


